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Dear friend in Christ, 
It has been said that out of the accomplishments of the past come the challenges of the future. I am deeply 
aware of this as I reflect upon the past ten years of the Herald of Truth ministr y . 
When we entered the sixties, our programs could be heard on 238 radio stations and seen on 50 television stations 
throughout the United States. Today, we are on 468 radio stations and 153 television stations. 
During the 1960's, the outreach of Herald of Truth spread into foreign lands . In the United States, our programs 
were accepted for the first time on NBC, the most powerful radio network. On television, 
we progressed from black and white to color programming. 
Truly, this was a Decade of Development . 
But now we stand upon the threshold of a new decade . We can only dream of the challenges and opportunities that 
lie ahead. I am convinced, however, that this will be a decade filled with promise. More 
than ever before and while there is yet time, we must do all we can to carry to all the world the Hop e of Christ . 
To you, for all the help you have given the Herald of Truth ministry during the past decade, the elders 
of the Highland Church offer our warmest gratitude. We pray that you will continue to share 
with us the opportunities of this coming decade , as together we attempt to take Christ to a world that needs Him. 
Please remember us when you pray. 
In Christian love, 
O/.~~ 
A. L. Haddox, Elder 
Highland Church of Christ 
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T HE l 960's will probably go down in history as the decade when men moved 
out into space. It was during this period 
that science reached its zenith with the first walk 
on the moon. 
But there were other tumultuous events which 
shared the headlines of the l 960's. For this was 
the era of deep trouble; of war in Vietnam ; of 
problems in the near east; of assassinations; of 
racial strife ; of worsening morals; of labor unrest; 
of corruption in high places. It was an age when 
new nations emerged and the youth of the world 
revolted against the current standards of society . 
In the midst of such violence and upheaval, the 
voices of temperance and godliness could 
scarcely be heard . But there was one small voice 
that began to grow. It was the voice of the 
Herald of Truth ministry . 
DECADE OF DEVELOPMENT 
Twenty years have passed since the day when 
two young preachers combined their local radio 
broadcasts into one regional "Herald of Truth" 
program. During the first decade , the program 
showed consistent growth. In the midst of that 
decade - the fifties - Herald of Truth made its 
debut on television. 
During the sixties, the growth of Herald of Truth 
accelerated . From 50 television and 238 radio 
stations in 1959, the Herald of Truth grew to 
approximately 150 television and 500 radio 
stations in 1969 . The number of sustaining 
stations - stations on which we obtain free air 
time - increased to 280 (193 sustaining radio 
and 87 sustaining television stations) . 
But statistics alone are not a genuine measure of 
the growth of Herald of Truth during the sixties . 
In 1965, for example , we went to color in 
television filming. This not only increased the 
acceptance of our programs by television 
audiences, but by television station managers as 
well. 
In 1966, Herald of Truth programs were 
accepted for broadcasting on Armed Forces 
Radio. This added more than 200 sustaining 
stations to our roster and Herald of Truth could 
now be heard by our men and women in the 
service throughout the world . 
The l 960's were also the scene of several great 
strides that mark this ten-year span as our 
Decade of Development. 
NBC ENTERS THE FOLD 
On February 4, 1968 , Herald of Truth was 
broadcast for the first time on the National 
Broadcasting Company radio network of coast to 
coast stations. It was the culmination of an 
18-year dream. 
NBC is the oldest and most influencial network 
in America . Its affiliates are usually the 
number-one stations in their communities in 
prestige, long-established audience loyalties, 
ratings and outstanding program adjacencies . Its 
stations are generally more powerful (in the 5- to 
50,000-watt coverage range) in the more highly 
populated areas, enabling us to reach more 
people at less cost in the great population 
centers. 
Only a few religious programs were carried by 
NBC. One of those was dropped and Herald of 
Truth was added. The acquisition of this 
important major network enables us to speak to 
America with the strongest voice in the history 
of our program. 
A NEW CONCEPT IN TELEVISION 
In September, 1968, the Herald of Truth 
ministry introduced a new series of television 
programs, "Search for Happiness." This new 
series, which represented a complete departure 
from the type of programs we had been 
televising, were the result of a long, soul-search-
ing period of discussion and evaluation among 
the elders at the Highland Church of Christ 
about the effectiveness of programs which would 
deal openly with some of the basic Biblical 
messages for our nation and the world. 
The new programs, many of which had the look 
and feel of a news documentary, presented 
scenes from contemporary life. "Man's inter-
minable search for happiness , without Christ , is 
doomed to failure," is the theme of this timely 
and dramatic series. Problems discussed frankly 
and directly are those which fill this morning 's 
headlines: the restlessness and rebellion of 
youth ; the suicidal breakdown of moral respon-
sibility ; the mass orgy of lust, self-indulgence and 
escape from reality. God 's word contains the 
solution to all these problems. 
Search for Happiness was an immediate success. 
Television stations which were constantly on the 
alert for fresh, new programs , asked for the new 
series. But with only 17 episodes completed , we 
faced a serious problem. Stations carrying the 
new series ran each episode a second, even a 
third time. But some stations were not willing to 
continue re-runs. So we lost two major stations 
- WNEW-TV in New York and WBRZ-TV in 
Baton Rouge. We rapidly completed 13 more 
films which had already been started , but this 
barely eased the situation . We were living with an 
incredible paradox. Our most popular programs 
faced withdrawal by television stations because 
the very popularity of those programs caused 
them to be used up quickly. 
Then the Lord opened a way. Batsell Barrett 
Baxter, whose pressures as a full-time minister 
and educator had caused his reluctant resignation 
as our TV speaker, sensed the need for new 
episodes and secured the approval of his elders at 
the Hillsboro Church of Christ in Nashville to 
film 13 more . Concerned congregations through-
out the brotherhood generously rallied to the aid 
of the Herald of Truth ministry and the 
$226,000 needed for the new films was raised. 
The thirteen new episodes will be distributed to 
television stations during 1970. 
BREAKTHROUGH IN SPAIN 
AND LATIN AMERICA 
In November, 1968, radio stations in Barcelona 
and Madrid, Spain, and Oporto, Portugal , 
allowed Juan Monroy to purchase air time. (Juan 
Monroy , well-known Spanish author, publisher 
and scholar was first contacted by us during the 
New York World's Fair in 1964 when he visited 
the Church of Christ exhibit there.) 
Herald of Truth was one of the first non-Catholic 
programs allowed on these stations. Results of 
these programs were very gratifying. Over 12,000 
New Testaments printed in Spanish were 
distributed in answer to a flood of requests. But 
late in 1969 , the Spanish government cancelled 
the broadcasts in Spain. We are praying and Juan 
Monroy is confident, that the programs will be 
back on the air soon. In the meanwhile , 
broadcasts from Oporto, Portugal, are reaching 
into Spain. Responses to that broadcast have 
now reached over 100 weekly. 
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In May, 1968, station XEVIP in Mexico City was 
contracted , and the gospel started to be preached 
in our nearest Latin American neighbor. In April, 
1969, the powerful IO-station network XEX, 
which reaches 8-10 million people in 8 
population centers of Mexico, was added. 
Speaker is William N. Stivers, chairman of the 
Language Department, Pepperdine College. Re-
cently, arrangements were completed with Radio 
BELIZE, the only radio station in British 
Honduras. The doorway to Latin America is 
open. 
AN ARMY OF VOLUNTEERS 
In 1966, over 200 special volunteer workers 
from all parts of the country accepted the 
challenge to present the Herald of Truth story to 
churches and individuals across the continent 
and to encourage support for these programs. At 
the close of 1969, the number of volunteers had 
risen to 768. 
Without the efforts of these dedicated Christians, 
the Herald of Truth ministry would be seriously 
handicapped. Their unselfish response to a great 
need - they receive no financial support for 
their efforts - has already produced extra-
ordinary results. Their reward is the advance-
ment of Christianity in this country and in all 
the world through the outreach of Herald of 
Truth programs. 
BATSELLBARRETTBAXTER 
RETURNS TO RADIO 
Brother Baxter is no newcomer to Herald of 
Truth radio, having served on the program from 
1961 to 1965. His return as radio speaker 
climaxes a list of outstanding men whose voices 
have been heard by millions of listeners: James 
W. Nichols; James D. Willeford; E. R. Harper; 
George W. Bailey; John Allen Chalk. 
A STRONG ASSIST 
FOR LOCAL EVANGELISM 
The Lawton, Oklahoma Story . On April 14-18, 
1969, thirty-seven churches of Christ in the 
Lawton, Oklahoma, area sponsored a 5-consecu-
tive-night television special. This special, which 
was run during prime evening hours, featured 5 
Herald of Truth films from the popular "Search 
For Happiness" series: "The Challenge of 
Materialism"; "The Power Struggle"; "The 
Pleasure Syndrome"; "The Anatomy of 
Happiness"; "The Lonely Road." 
The last film, telecast on a Friday nighi, was 
followed by a half-hour open-panel discussion. 
Viewers were encouraged to call in questions and 
comments which were discussed live by a 6-man 
panel. The switchboards were swamped with 
calls. 
The television special was promoted in the 
Lawton area in newspapers, on radio and TV, 
billboards, posters, door hangers and telephone 
calls. The total budget, including the air time for 
five nights, was shared by all 3 7 congregations. 
Results were extremely gratifying. One congrega-
tion alone, for example, set up over 400 Bible 
correspondence courses as a direct result of the 
program. Reports from Lawton indicate that 
results of the TV special are being felt even 
today . This unusual use of Herald of Truth 
programs for area-wide spectaculars is being 
carefully studied now for future expansion. 
The Strnthers, Ohio, Story. The Church of 
Christ at Poland and Struthers Road, Struthers, 
Ohio, is a small congregation in a Catholic-
dominated area which uses Herald of Truth 
programs very effectively in its local evangelistic 
efforts. The programs are promoted by regular 
pulpit announcements; gospel meeting and 
Vacation Bible School notices to the 
community; bumper stickers; regular newspaper 
ads; billboards; door hangers; letters; and a 
rubber stamp which each family uses with 
personal correspondence. This unusual promo-
tion of the regular Herald of Truth programs in 
the Struthers area has resulted in more frequent 
responses to the program. Each month, an 
average of 18-25 Contact Memos concerning 
people in the Struthers area who write in 
concerning the programs are forwarded by the 
elders of the Highland Church to the Struthers 
Church . This small group of Christians is now 
holding about 20 home Bible studies each week, 
most from program leads. 
During the summer of 1969 , the Struthers 
Church hired two Harding College students full 
time to help in follow-up efforts. A recent report 
by a TV research organization shows that 65,000 
people view Herald of Truth on television in the 
Struthers area. The use by Christians of all means 
to encourage others to tune in Herald of Truth 
programs ( or audience building), as practiced so 
successfully by the Struthers Church, is one of 
the most effective ways of expanding the 
outreach of the radio and television ministry . 
But more than that, it helps congregations of the 
Lord's Church to strengthen local evangelistic 
programs. 
THE PROFESSIONALS COMMENT 
During the closing months of 1969, many letters 
came in from radio and television station 
executives, commenting upon Herald of Truth 
programs. Here are just a few of those 
comments : 
"We have carried Herald of Truth (TV) on our 
station consecutively for the past four years, and 
the response to this program has been excellent." 
"In our opm10n Herald of Truth is a 
well-produced religious program. The production 
values are of a high caliber and the candid 
camera scenes give the program a human touch 
often lacking in religious programming." 
"I believe your program, Herald of Truth, is one 
of the best of its type available to television 
today." 
"We have found that it has always been a 
program of the highest quality not only 
technically and esthetically, but also its subject 
matter has dealt with the contemporary 
problems facing each of us in our daily lives." 
"We have found this program to be well accepted 
by all audiences and can be the reason for 
compliments from our audiences and staff." 
Juan Monroy 
George W. Bail ey Jam es D. Willeford E. R . Harper 
Robert W. Holton 
Jam es W. Nichols 
Bats ell B. Baxter 
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A udience Response in the 1960's and the manner in which it was handled, reflect 
L.---. noticeable improvement in effectiveness 
of this ministry. In 1960-1970 more emphasis 
was given to improving the quality of 
programming. As a result, response to Herald of 
Truth programs increased significantly. This 
necessitated a continuing effort to improve 
efficiency in handling mail responses with better 
referral to local congregations for personal 
follow-up visits. 
Concentrated effort toward improving the 
effectiveness of follow-up to response began in 
the mid-1960's. Prior to that time, records kept 
were not as detailed as those available today. 
Limited funds and a limited number of personnel 
made it necessary for follow-up procedures and 
records kept to be held to a minimum. Although 
some records are incomplete, the recorded totals 
show a decided increase in response during the 
sixties. For example: in 1963, requests for radio 
and television transcripts and Bible course 
enrollment totaled 16,414. In 1969, for an 
11-month period, that figure had risen to 
30,639. 
The ministry of response involves many people. 
Mail-room personnel, secretaries and perceptive 
response counselors fill vital roles, just as do 
those who make personal visits to the 
respondents. From the time the mail response 
arrives until the respondent is referred to a 
nearby Christian for personal contact, this 
definite philosophy guides every activity . . . 
there are no unimportant responses. Thus, there 
are no unimportant steps in handling each 
response. Such an approach transforms a card or 
letter from being "just another response" to a 
vital link between a soul who has needs, and 
Christians who care enough to be used by God in 
meeting those needs. Proper handling of mail 
response is a ministry and a fellowship involving 
dedicated servants of God. 
As daily mail is opened each response is carefully 
read and routed for the type of handling it 
should receive. By grouping similar requests, a 
more rapid handling of each response is effected. 
Responses vary, although they generally fall into 
several major categories: requests for program 
transcripts, requests for Bible course enrollment, 
requests for counsel, questions about Bible study 
or comments upon Herald of Truth programs. 
The continuing aim is to handle each request 
promptly and efficiently, providing for the 
immediate needs of each person who writes. 
Unless there is evidence that it should not be 
done, each respondent is referred to a 
congregation near him for a personal follow-up 
visit. This is done by means of a Contact Memo 
which is sent to the congregation nearest the 
writer. 
Obviously the most efficient handling of mail 
response would be wasted without personal 
follow-up. Each Contact Memo sent out explains 
its purpose in these words: "It is information on 
one who needs to be visited. The potential of 
that visit is unknown. Those who trust God will 
see it as an opportunity with great possibility, 
depending upon how it is handled." The Contact 
Memo also explains: "People respond who have 
needs and interests. If they are Christians you 
know personally, they may have unmet needs. If 
they are not Christians, God may be able to use 
you in their conversion. They may have no 
further interest. However, each person has the 
right to accept or reject further help. We must 
not make that decision for them." 
Upon that premise, many Christians participate 
in the ministry of response by personally visiting 
those who have written in. One brother wrote of 
an unsung Christian who, though a very poor 
farmer, "gets in his pick-up truck and drives ... 
to visit contacts from Herald of Truth or any 
other contact source." He has been known to 
drive 300 miles round trip to make a visit for the 
Lord. Upon this particular visit he went only 
about 60 miles round trip. When he arrived no 
one was at home. He waited two hours until the 
couple returned. As reported - "they were 
surprised to see him, and after they talked a little 
while," he was asked "to come back to see them 
about the Gospel again." 
In faith each Contact Memo is sent out, believing 
that God can use mutual efforts of many 
believers to lead others to Christ. Referrals are 
sent out to congregations in hope that there will 
be those who care enough for each respondent to 
make a personal visit with a sense of urgency. 
The ministry of response supplies evidence of the 
effectiveness of Herald of Truth radio and 
television programs. This is apparent when one 
looks at the correspondence received, evaluates 
sermon transcripts requested, considers questions 
asked, notices Bible courses conducted and reads 
touching letters. 
Although much of the response is handled 
routinely, there are instances where unusual 
effort is required. Where it is evident that 
counseling by mail will be difficult, great care is 
given to set up a personal counseling situation 
with a qualified Christian who lives near the 
respondent. On many occasions, by carefully 
working together, suicide has been averted and 
physical harm has been prevented. Requests for 
immersion into Christ are referred promptly by 
phone in North America. For overseas requests, 
cables are sent out . 
Although documentation of every response 
where someone was led to Christ is impossible, 
there is a growing file of correspondence which 
attests to the increasing effectiveness of the 
ministry of response. 
"How then shall they call on him on whom 
they have not believed? And how shall they 
believe in him whom they have not heard? 
And how shall they hear without a 
preacher? And how shall they preach, 
except they be sent? Even as it is written, 
How beautiful are the feet of them that 
bring tidings of good things!" 
Romans 10:14,15 
New Uses for Old TV Films 
Old Herald of Truth films did not sit on shelves 
accumulating dust during the 1960's. They often 
found new uses in surprising places. 
In April, 1969, for example, old Herald of Truth 
films were shown on the aircraft carrier U.S.S. 
"Kitty Hawk," operating in the Gulf of Tonkin 
off Vietnam. Old films were also in much 
demand by public schools; prisons and 
reformatories; Catholic and Protestant schools; 
military academies and other organizations. They 
even found use in state fairs! 
Many small congregations without regular 
preachers, in this country and throughout the 
world, have used and are using old Herald of 
Truth films as sermons. This valuable use of films 
no longer being shown on television points up 
the need for extra prints of each program as it is 
produced, above and beyond those needed by 
television stations. 
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Growth ofRadio/Television Stations 
and Annual Budgets 1960-1969 
Vear Radio Television Total 
1960 252 74 
1961 268 62 
1962 283 64 
1963 370 70 
1964 406 107 
1965 444 126 
1966 691* 143 
1967 700* 142 
1968 690* 153 
1969 668* 153 
*200 Armed Forces Radio Stations included in these tot als. 
**Figures not available. 
++Based on SDRS rates . 
326 
330 
347 
440 
513 
571 
834 
842 
843 
821 
Value of Time 
Total Funds Provided Free 
Expended By Radio & TV 
By Highland Stations 
$ 524,421.59 ** 
559,572.49 ** 
590,284.59 ** 
672, 192.82 ** 
782,090 .62 ** 
739,175.57 ** 
1,288,701.15 $546,758.36 
1,251,834 .05 686,750.58 
1,713,581.81 609,771.00 
1,497,496.00 610,000.0o++ 
Value of Time 
Purchases Total 
Directly Dollar Value 
By The Of 
Congregations Program 
** ** 
** ** 
** ** 
** ** 
** ** 
** ** 
$194,150 .00 $2,029,609.51 
495,827 .72 2,434,412.35 
506,802.43 2,830,155.24 
590 ,000.0o++ 2,697,496.00 
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Mail - the principal means of communication with television and radio stations, 
supporting churches, and individuals and listeners. 
FOR PREACHING 
How Each Dollar 
~ Was Divided In 1969 
Broadcasting and Telecasting 
(Purchased, sustaining and 
paid-local time) 
Radio & TV Production 
Audience Response Follow-Up 
and Audience Building 
General & Administrative 
Support Solicitation 
Annual audits by: 
Condley, Morphew and Company 
Certified Public Accountants 
333 Orange Street 
Abilene, Texas 
$ .56 
.23 
.07 
.05 
.09 
$1.00 
How Each Dollar 
Will Be Divided In1970 ~ 
Broadcasting and Telecasting 
(Purchased, sustaining and 
paid-local time) 
Radio & TV Production 
Audience Response Follow-Up 
and Audience Building 
General & Administrative 
Support Solicitation 
$ .57 
.22 
.07 
.05 
.09 
$1.00 
FOR PREACHING 
(Broadcasting, Telecasting, & Follow-Up) 
85.6% 
I 
II 
lj 
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Here are answers to some of the questions we've 
been asked during the past ten years. 
... ABOUT THE MESSAGE 
AND THE MEDIUM 
What are you trying to say in the Herald of 
Truth radio and television ministry? 
The message on Herald of Truth broadcasts 
is the gospel of Christ. We preach freedom 
from spiritual bondage through Jesus Christ. 
Obeying the Lord creates reunion of man to 
God and man to man . The new birth leads to 
a new life of thanksgiving through worship 
and deed. 
Is a "mass media ministry" different from pulpit 
preaching? 
Not as far as the basic message is concerned, 
though the style and methods are quite dif-
ferent. Radio and television, while it reaches 
huge masses of people, actually reaches one 
person at a time , or at most, a family at a 
time. 
Who listens? 
People with and without religious back-
grounds, people in prisons, hospitals, homes 
and automobiles -- people who might never 
enter a church building. 
How do you try to reach non-religious people? 
By combining a simple, direct message of the 
gospel and a message relating to issues of 
central concern and interest to many. Bible 
courses and sermon transcripts are used to 
supplement the spoken word. 
How do you try to reach people with religious 
backgrounds? 
By careful use of Scripture, encouragement 
to enroll in Bible courses, invitation to dis-
cuss Bible - related questions, offering ser-
mon transcripts, and through personal con-
tact by Christians who obtain leads from re-
sponses to the programs . 
Will Herald of Truth deal with issues having so-
cial implications? 
Wherever sin is committed , the gospel of 
Christ is needed and has power. Herald of 
Truth speakers will "declare the whole coun-
sel of God." 
What about baptism? 
Scriptural teaching on baptism, because of 
the evangelistic nature of the program, is in-
cluded in every program. 
How can congregations cooperate and still main-
tain their autonomy? 
Autonomy means , briefly , that the Highland 
church should not tell other congregations 
what to do; neither is the Highland church 
under the authority of any other congrega-
tion . Any evangelism, any benevolence or 
worship that we can do as individual congre-
gations , we can do together, as long as such 
cooperation is voluntary . The Herald of 
Truth ministry is proof of the exciting and 
far-reaching results obtained by churches 
working together. The successful exhibit at 
the New York World's Fair, 1964-1965 , 
sponsored by one congregation in New York 
and supported voluntarily by sister congrega-
tions all across the country, is another exam-
ple. 
Why continue to preach on radio? Isn't it going 
out of style? 
There are over 250 million household radios 
in American homes [an average of 4 per 
home] . Over 86% of all cars on the road 
have radios . Radio reaches 75% of all U.S. 
adults every day; 92% of all men in the U.S. 
are reached by radio every week; the typical 
housewife listens to radio 25 hours per 
week. In foreign countries, radio is the single 
most important method of communication. 
In Peru, for example, there are more than 
600 radio stations whose messages reach vir-
tually every one of the 12 million inhabi-
tants . In Guatemala, six times as many peo-
ple listen to radio as read newspapers. Black 
Africa , which in 1955 had fewer than 
400 ,000 radios has well over 6 million to-
day. Radio is very much alive as an extreme-
ly effective means of modern communica-
tions . 
Can you hope to compete with the 
multi-million-dollar spectaculars on television? 
Not at the present. Some commercials cost 
over $100,000 a minute. A full half-hour, 
full color Herald of Truth program is pro-
duced for less than $550 a minute. Our pro-
grams not only compare most favorably with 
other religious programs, but continually 
draw compliments from the TV industry for 
their professional production techniques and 
high quality. 
... ABOUT THE HIGHLAND ELDERS 
Do the elders review radio and television scripts? 
Yes. Every script is read. TV "interlocks," 
the first step in the joining of picture and 
sound, are also reviewed . 
How do they read the scripts, in a meeting, or 
what? 
Each of the twenty elders is given a copy in 
advance of approval. If changes are sug-
gested , they are individually polled and the 
rewritten parts are approved later. 
Do the elders discuss the changes? 
Each change is discussed openly, then a deci-
sion render ed. On occasion a sermon may 
requir e a complete rewrite . 
... ABOUT PROGRAM PRODUCTION 
Who determines what a radio and television pro -
gram will deal with? 
Batsell Barrett Baxter , through reading, re-
search and consultation with many people, 
arrives at the basic themes . 
How much does a master film for television cost? 
$16,500. This include s all research, writing, 
filming, editing and all steps necessary to 
produce a half-hour , full-color filmed epi-
sode. Compare this , for example, with the 
cost of 60-second television comme rcials . A 
recent one-minute cold remed y commercial 
cost the advert iser well over $100 ,000 --just 
to produce th e commer cial. 
How many print s are made of each master film? 
Unde r pre sent budgetar y restrictions, fif-
teen. [Each print costs $ 112 .] However, it 
takes 5 films to supply each station: one in 
use , two in reserve at the station, one in the 
mail, and one being serviced. Shortage of 
prints, especially of the popular "Sea rch For 
Happine ss" series, is one of our serious prob-
lems. 
... ABOUT PROGRAM SUPPORT 
How is the financial support provided for this 
ministry? 
By the Highland church with the voluntary 
financial assistance of sister congregation s 
and individu als throughout the world . 
What was the total contribution from churches 
and individuals in 1969? 
$1,497,496.00 was received and accounted 
for from over 2,50 0 congregations and near-
ly 14,000 individuals. This amount does not 
include the cost of air time paid locally by 
some congregations, nor does it include the 
value of free time suppli ed by radio and tel-
evisio n stations. This additio nal amount 
came to $1,200 ,000 .00 in 1969, for a grand 
tot al of $2,697,496 .00. 
Do you receive gifts such as real estate, stocks, 
bonds , etc .? 
Yes, but in such instances disposition is 
made as quickly as possible. Nothing is re-
ta ined for speculatio n or venture. 
Is the Herald of Truth ministry included in per-
sonal wills? 
Yes, the mini stry has been named benefici-
ary in a number of wills and bequests. 
Do persons donate their services [secreta rial , 
clerical, etc.] to this ministry? 
Yes, bu t on a very limited basis. Our 
ministry is a specialized effort that demands 
unique skills and fu ll-time personnel. 
Does the Highland Church of Christ support this 
ministry financiall y? 
Yes. During the past 5 years, the Highland 
chur ch has contributed $ 176,394.76 for a 
yearly average of $35,278.95. 
... ABOUT PROGRAM EXPENSE 
What does a fund-appeal letter cost? 
1969 fund-appeal letters averaged 10 cent s 
each, includin g pos tage, all materials and 
handling . 
Are your record s audited by Certified Public Ac-
countants? 
Yes, annu ally, by Condley, Morphew &Co., 
Abilen e, Texas. 
Who signs the checks? 
Only elders of t he Highland Church of 
Christ. 
Is the budgetary and financial information pub-
lished? 
Yes, annually. 
... ABOUT PROGRAM RESPONSE 
What type of response requests come from listen-
ers and viewers of Herald of Truth program s? 
The response varies, but falls generally int o 
the se categories: requests for sermon tran-
scripts, enrollment in Bible courses, requests 
for answers to Bible questions or counse l on 
personal problems, and requests for informa-
tion of various types. 
How great is the int erest in Bible corres ponden ce 
courses? 
During the fir st 11 month s of 1969, there 
were 6, 199 new enro llment s. 
How large is the volume of respon se which 
comes from this ministry? 
Our meth od of measureme nt involves adding 
toget her such item s as requests for sermon 
transcripts, Bible course enro llment , requests 
for answers to ques tions, etc . At the end of 
November, 1969, this figure was 32,549. We 
have no way, however, of measuring the ef-
fect of our program s upo n listeners who do 
not write in , but we do know that there are 
many, many thousand s of them . But we are 
convinced of the pow er of God's Word to 
change a heart -- perhaps even over a long 
period of time. This is th e basic meaning and 
purpose of the Herald of Truth ministry . 
What one fact in your radio and television minis-
try, above all other s, justifies the work, time , 
talen t and mone y requ ired to produce Herald of 
Truth? 
Many answers could be given to thi s ques -
tion, depending upo n th e one to whom it is 
addressed . To a yo ung man led to Chris t ou t 
of hostility and despa ir, the one thing that 
jus tifies this effort might be that "God used 
it to make me a new person in Christ." To 
Chris tian parent s, every expendit ure is justi -
fied in that "through this effo rt my daughter 
was redeemed ." A cit izen of Liberia in West 
Africa might tell us, " It is justified beca use it 
spanned half a continent and an ocean to 
teach me of Christ and then placed me in 
contact with a Christian from your land who 
bapt ize d me into Christ." On and on it 
might go, cont inuing deta ils of the lost being 
save d , erring saints restored to their first 
love, and God' s people being strengthene d in 
the faith . Perhaps all of these comments are 
really saying: the one th ing that justi fies the 
expenditure of time , ta lent and mone y in 
this ministry is tha t whi le preaching to th e 
masses, the defin ite aim and end resu lt of 
this work for Christ is to reach each individ-
ual who responds so as to provide for his 
spirit ual need. With the fellowship of breth -
ren thro ughout the worl d, we seek to take 
the gospel to the masses and then lead each 
individua l who responds to obedience of 
faith. We firm ly believe this one thing justi-
fies the expenditure of time , talent and mon -
ey put forth in support of this ministr y . 
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A S WE embark upon the l 970's, it would be well to reiterate the basic objectives 
~-- of the Herald of Truth ministry. Long 
and short-range goals may change. Methods may 
vary . But the objectives, as they were first envis-
ioned and set down in the earliest days of the 
radio and television ministry, remain the same: 
• To reach the largest possible audience in the 
shortest possible time over the largest geo-
graphical area in the most economical and effi-
cient manner. 
• To search out truth-seekers and to assist and 
guide them into a more comprehensive study 
of God's Word. 
• To serve as a means of conditioning the minds 
of people for more personal teaching. 
• To exert a positive force for the restoration of 
the truth and spirit of New Testament Christi-
anity and thereby promote the unity of all 
people in Christ. 
• To assist in the advancement of the principles 
of Jesus Christ in a world of conflicts. 
• To strengthen Christians through reclamation , 
edification, and inspiration. 
With these objectives constantly before us, and 
with full confidence in the Grace of God to help 
make our way clear, we face the challenges and 
opportunities of a new decade. 
BATSELL BARRETT BAXTER 
TO FILM 17 NEW TV EPISODES 
With the approval of the elders of the Hillsboro 
Church of Christ in Nashville, Tennessee, Batsell 
Barrett Baxter has agreed to film 17 new epi-
sodes in the popular "Search for Happiness" se-
ries during 1970 . This will give us a total of 60 
half-hour , full-color films in the series and will 
enable us to compete effectively for sustaining 
time on television . With 60 episodes, we can pro-
vide stations with more than a full year of pro-
gr ams. Funds for these new films have been 
budgeted for 1970 . [See 1970 budget in the 
chart section.) 
The success of the 5-consecutive-night television 
special, evidenced by the Lawton , Oklahoma sto-
ry which is detailed in another part of this re-
port , has encouraged plans to expand this effort 
during the l 970's. Tentative plans for this year 
call for three showings. The 5 films featured in 
these local TV specials will be carefully selected 
from the "Search for Happiness" series. 
Plans for 1970 also include adding more televi-
sion stations to carry the older 800 series, 
"Worlds in Conflict." There are 69 films in this 
series. While the demand for new materials by 
television stations makes mandatory the constant 
production of fresh , new films , use of older Her-
ald of Truth episodes enables us to preach the 
gospel on more stations at the same time. The 
shortage of prints of the newer 900 series, 
"Search for Happiness," also compels us to make 
full and expanded use of the older films. 
THREE MAJO~ RADIO NETWORKS 
Herald of Truth radio evangelism opens the new 
decade on three networks -- NBC, ABC and Mu-
tual. Speaker on these programs is Batsell Barrett 
Baxter, who assumed this role in August, 1969 . 
Herald of Truth can now be heard on radio in 45 
of the top 100 metropolitan areas of the United 
States, with a potential audience of over 
50,000,000 listeners. A listing of radio and TV 
stations carrying Herald of Truth programs may 
be found at the end of this report. 
PAID-LOCAL PROGRAMS 
TO BE EXPANDED 
In 1969 , Herald of Truth paid-local programming 
[programming in which local congregations as-
sume the cost of radio or TV air time in their 
own communities and arrange for local con-
tracts) was given its greatest increase . New paid- · 
local broadcasts came to $110,000. In addition, 
nearly $50,000 in spot buys, handled by the 
Highland Church, were assumed by local congre-
gations. 
The 1970 goals call for $150,000 of additional 
paid-local time. 
There are several benefits derived from paid-local 
programming . Local rates paid by_local congrega-
tions are sometimes lower than national rates . 
Members of congregations which assume the 
costs of Herald of Truth programs in their com-
munity tend to become more directly involved in 
the effective use of the programs , thus helping to 
strengthen local evangelistic efforts. Paid-local 
programs are a unifying factor which helps to 
bind the members more closely together in a 
common purpose. Reports from congregations 
which are already paying for local Herald of 
Truth broadcasting bear out these benefits . 
MORE SUSTAINING TIME 
TO BE SOUGHT 
This is the free time offered by a radio or TV 
station to fulfill its responsibility to the commu -
nity . As you might expect, there is sharp compe -
tition for this free time by many group s, relig-
ious and secular. To compete, a continuing sup-
ply of programs of the highest caliber is needed. 
In 1969, Herald of Truth was heard on 193 sus-
taining radio stations and seen on 87 sustaining 
television stations . We plan to add to this num-
ber in 1970 and in coming years. 
Sustaining time is not completely "free," howev-
er. There are costs of film prints, shipping , com-
munication with the stations and the constant 
need of keeping the sustaining stations "so ld" on 
our programs. We could have added more of 
these · stations last year if we had had enough 
prints, particularly of the popular "Search for 
Happiness" series. 
Sometimes, the time segments available on sus-
taining stations are not the best. But we have 
faith that the Word will not return void, no mat-
ter what hour it may be heard. Therefo re the 
acquisition of sustaining time will continue to be 
an important part of the efforts of the radio and 
television ministry during this new decade. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF NEW PROGRAMS 
The future of Herald of Truth programs points 
to diversification in both radio and television, if 
we are to reach the desired audiences. Programs 
must be created to reach those who do not tune 
in the typical 30-minute, Sunday-only devotional 
type of program. 
One of the variations under close consideration 
right now is a daily 5-minute radio program. This 
could broaden our listening public by discussing 
great themes of God's message for man. The 
events of each passing day present significant 
challenges for the man of God, and by beginning 
with the events of our day we begin where people 
are. God confronts man not weekly, but every 
day, day after day. The need, therefore, for a 
daily program becomes ever greater . The five-
minute daily program could be one of the most 
immediate answers to that need. 
The field of FM programming offers opportuni-
ties for special stero a capella music programs . 
FM stations and programs are growing rapidly in 
popularity. Through them, we may be able to 
reach highly educated, sophisticated audiences 
not reachable by other means. 
In television, the opportunity exists for the occa-
sional one-hour special on prime time [ that peri-
od when the number of viewers is greatest] . This 
program could reach a larger audience in our na-
tion, offering the solution found only in God's 
Word. 
Open-forum programs are being studied as an av-
enue of expansion and diversification . In pro-
grams of this type, audience participation 
through telephone communication would be en-
couraged. 
The field of religious programs for children is as 
wide as our vision and imagination will allow. 
Animated films, Bible story presentations -- these 
are but a very few of the possibilities and oppor-
tunities. 
The horizons of religious programming during 
the 1970's are unlimited. In the fall of 1968, the 
Herald of Truth ministry took an important step 
towards those horizons with the introduction of 
the new, semi-documentary series, "Search for 
Happiness." But it was only a first step. Explora-
tions in new programming are underway by radio 
and television creative people , leaders in busi-
ness, industry and education. The lessons being 
learned by these explorations are being used to 
influence the worldly mind of man. During the 
1970's, the Herald of Truth ministry, under the 
oversight of the Highland elders , will take full 
advantage of those lessons to accomplish a far 
more crucial purpose -- to influence the spiritual 
heart of man . 
RESEARCH, A TOOL 
OF DEVELOPMENT 
In 1970 and throughout this new decade, the 
Herald of Truth ministry will place strong em-
phasis upon research and research findings . Who 
listens to our programs? Who watches? Who does 
not? Why not? How can we reach the minds of 
those who are not listening and strike a respon-
sive chord? 
New programs will be studied . Effective reach of 
radio stations will be studied and evaluated. 
Time slots for programming will be re-evaluated . 
Methods for expansion of counseling will be 
measured. 
The use of good research will help to strengthen 
and solidify the first basic objective of the Her-
ald of Truth ministry : to reach the largest possi-
ble audience in the shortest possible time over 
the largest geographical area in the most econom-
ical and efficient manner. 
BUILDING LARGER AUDIENCES 
It is not enough just to have Herald of Truth 
radio and television programs. It is not enough to 
improve those programs through technique, or 
presentation, or time, or any other means of pro-
gram development. To achieve the greatest possi-
ble good with our programs we must build as 
great a listening and viewing audience as we can. 
And to build a great listening and viewing audi-
ence we must tell people about our programs and 
encourage them to watch and listen. 
A kit of audience-building materials and sugges-
tions for local use by congregations and individ-
uals is being prepared. This will be ready for dis-
tribution in 1970. 
The kit will include: newspaper advertisements 
of varying sizes; radio and television spots; sug-
gested billboards; bumper stickers; door hangers ; 
handbills; mailing pieces; calling cards. There will 
be a host of suggestions for use by the ladies, by 
teenagers, by businessmen, by any single person 
or group of persons within the congregation in-
terested in expanding and making more effective 
the evangelistic efforts of that congregation. The 
materials and ideas contained in this new kit can 
be used by any congregation, small or large. 
The effectiveness of such a program in helping a 
congregation develop a strong evangelistic thrust 
has been proved time and again by congregations 
which have used audience-building methods. The 
story of the church in Struthers, Ohio , men-
tioned earlier in this report, is a case in point. 
This small group of Christians, living and work-
ing in a mission field, has built a program which 
has led to about 20 home Bible studies each 
week. 
An increased effort to obtain more listeners for 
Herald of Truth programs , using materials and 
methods proved effective by experts in modern 
communications, is another goal of the Herald of 
Truth ministry during the decade of the l 970's. 
IMPROVED RESPONSE 
FOLLOW-UP 
Stu dies by professionals have determined that 
there are five steps in the process of adopting 
new ideas: 
1 . Awareness 
2. Interest 
3. Evaluation 
4 . Trial 
5. Adoption 
These basic ideas are also involved in bringing a 
person to the cross of Christ. 
The use of mass media, radio and television, by 
the Herald of Truth ministry is effective in creat-
ing awareness of and building interest in the 
Word of God to answer the needs of men. Evalu-
ation, trial and adoption of the Word depend to 
a great extent upon local and individual fol-
low-up of those who have responded to the Her-
ald of Truth messages. 
Emphasis upon follow-up of responses, there-
fore, will be a major consideration by the Herald 
of Truth ministry during the new decade . As part 
of this increased emphasis, workshops are now 
being planned to help concerned Christians in 
the most effective means and methods of leading 
a respondent to a deep and rewarding life in 
Christ. 
IMPROVED BIBLE 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 
During the past three years alone, well over 
23,000 listeners have requested our Bible corre-
spondence courses . Currently 7 different Bible 
study courses are offered. By means of a ques-
tionnaire, information is obtained as to the par-
ticular interest, need and level of Bible knowl-
edge of each person requesting a Bible Corre-
spondence Course . The most suited course is 
then selected and sent to the listener. This has 
proved to be a most effective method of teach-
ing. In the 1970's we will continue to send 
names and addresses of those who have re-
quested these courses to the nearest congrega-
tion. But in addition , ways of improving these 
courses will be carefully studied. 
EXPANSION OF FOREIGN 
BROADCASTING 
During the 1960's, the Lord opened many doors 
for broadcasting the gospel in foreign lands . But 
this was merely a prelude to the great opportuni-
ties that are unfolding before us as we embark 
upon this new decade. 
In Spain, Juan Monroy is working diligently to 
reopen the door which was closed by the Spanish 
government at the end of 1969 . In Portugal, op-
portunities still exist for radio evangelism in the 
city of Libson [we are already broadcasting in 
Oporto, Portugal.] 
Radio time is becoming available on nearly every 
principal station in Latin and Central America . 
But other religious groups are anxious to pur-
chase that time as it is offered. We must be ready 
to move in as quickly as the opportunities pres-
ent themselves. South America, too, with its 
huge masses of people among whom the forces 
of atheism are already making great inroads, is 
another vast area which will challenge our faith 
during the 1970's. 
Europe, Asia, the near East and the far East, 
Africa and even the countries behind the iron 
curtain beckon us with the commission of Jesus, 
"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the 
nations ... " 
Possibilities for broadcasting on a network in Ita-
ly, center of Roman Catholicism, are being inves-
tigated even now. Discussions are underway with 
other religious broadcasters about opportunities 
in foreign lands. 
Somewhere in those lands where the voice of the 
gospel is not heard , there is a soul searching for 
truth. Pray God we may find him through the 
Herald of Truth radio and television programs 
before another decade has passed. 
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1 December 31, 1969 
Herald of Truth Radio Stations 
KC City Station Time KC City Sta tio n T ime KC City Station Time KC City Station Time 
ALABAMA CALIFORN IA 1600 Austell .. WACX 9:00 am 103.J Jamestown ..... IVJRS-FM 9:00 am 
1080 Athens .. .... IVKAC 10:00 am 1280 Arroya Grande ...... KOAG 9:05 am 
1230 Augu sta .. .. IVB!A 8:30 am 106.9 Louisville. .. IVKRX-FM 8:00 am 
1110 Bay Minette. .. IVBCA 9:05 am 1230 Bakersfield ..... KGEE 9:30 am 
690 Athen s. . . IVRFC 8:35 am 1320 Mayfield IVNGO 7:30 am 
900 Birmingham. IVATV 8:30 am 1300 Brawley . .... KROP 8:35 am 
920 At lanta .... . ... . . . ..... IVGST 8:30 am 1550 Morganfield ... IVMSK 12:30 pm 
1070 Birmingham. .... IVAPI 10:30 am 1230 El Centro. .. KXO 7:30 am 
1440 Bremen ... IVIVCC 8:30 am 1450 Paducah. . IVPAD 8:30 am 
1220 Camilla ... IVCLB 8:00 am 1560 Paducah. .... IVDXR 8:30 am 
1240 Brewton .......... (Mon) WEBJ 8:30 am 1480 Eureka. .... KRED 8:35 am 540 Columbus .. IVDAK 9:00 am 1340 Richmond .. ..... IVEKY 9:15 am 
1370 Calera .. . ......... IVBYE 12:35 pm 830 Los Angeles . ...... .. KIVAV 8:00 am 1460 Columbus ... IVPNX 6:30 pm 940 Shelbyville . . IVCND 7:30 am 
990 Centre . ........... WEIS 1:30pm 1020 Los Angeles . ...... KGBS 8:00 am 
1110 Centreville . . IVBIB 8:30 am 1330 Lo s Banos ..... KLBS 8:30 am 1290 Canton . . . . . . . . . . . .... IVCHK 
7:30 am 
800 Decatur . .. IVHOS 8:00 am 95.9 Los Banos . . . KLBS-FM 8:30 am 1340 Cedartown. . .. IVGAA 12:05 pm LOUISIANA . . . . . . . . . . . 1490 Cordele . IVMJM 6:35 pm 1400 Decatur .... IVMSL 4 :00 pm 1450 Palm Springs .KPA L 6:05 am 1300 Baton Rouge . . .... WIBR 6:35 am 
95.5 Dothan .... WTVY-FM 7:30 am 1400 Redding .. . KQMS 9:00 am 1450 Cornelia . .... WCON 10:35 am 1320 Darrow ............ WSLG 8:30 am 
1350 Elba. ..... WELB 9:35 am 1240 Ridgecrest .. . . .. KLOA 8:00 am 1310 Dougla s . .. WOKA 1:30pm 1600 Ferriday ... KFNV 9:30 am 
990 Flomaton .. WTCB 7:30 am 1530 Sacramento .... KFBK 8:05 am 780 East Point .... IVACC 10:00 am 1420 Lafayette. ... KPEL 10:10 am 
1400 Fort Payne .. \VFPA 8:30 am 1470 Sacramento .. ...... KXOA 7:00 am 1540 Jackson . ... IVJGA TBA 99.9 Lafayette . . .... KPEL-FM 10:10 am 
1270 Guntersville .... IVGSV 12:30pm 107.9 Sacramento .. .... KXOA-FM 7:00 am 1240 LaGrange. .... IVLAG 8: 15 am 1400 Lake Charles .... KAOK 6:35 am 
95.1 Huntsville ..... WNDA-FM 9:30 am 590 South Lake Tahoe . ...... KTHO 6:30 am 1500 Macon ... WDEN 10:00 am 92.3 LaPJace .... WCKW-FM 8:00 am 
1000 HuntsviUe ... wvov 6:00 am 103.1 Sou th Lake Tahoe . .. KTHO-FM 6:30 am 1400 Newman .... WCOH 10:05 am 1430 Morgan City .... KMRC 7:30 am 
102.5 Jasper ........ WIVIVB-FM 1:30pm 600 San Diego ... KOGO 7:00 am 1410 Rome ... WLAQ 12:30p m 1440 Monroe .. KMLB 8:30 am 
1310 Marion. . WJAM 9:30 am 680 San Francisco . ..... KNBR 7:30 am 630 Savannah .. . . WSAV 11:10pm 1340 Shreveport . ... KRMD 8:30 am 
1000 Montgomery ....... WQTY 8:05 am 1150 Santa Rosa ..... KPLS 8:00 am 1590 Thomaston . WTGA 1:30 pm 
1170 Montgomery . WCOV 9:00 pm 1370 Tulare ............ . KGEN 12:30pm 1240 Thomson .. WTWA 1:35 pm MAINE 
1570 Oneonta .... WCRL 10:00 am 1340 Tifton ..... WTIF 9:00 pm 
1280 Piedmont. ..... WPID 10:00 am COLORADO 1230 Waycross .. WAYX 8:35 am 
600 Caribou . .. WFST 8:00 am 
920 Russellville ... WWWR 1:30pm 1450 Alamosa ...... ...... KGIW 9:30 am ID AHO MARYLAND 98 .3 Scottsboro. .. WCNA-FM I 1:30 am 1550 Arvada. .. KQXI 3:00 pm 
1230 Talladega . ... WNUZ 1:05 pm 740 Colorado Springs . . KSSS 10:35 am 630 Boi se .................. KIDO 6:30 am 
1450 Cumberland. ........... WTBO 8:30 am 
1300 Winfield. .......... WEZQ 12:30 pm 1220 Denver (Spa nish) ..... (Sat) KFSC 8:45 am 1230 Burley ... . .. KBAR 8:30 am 590 Idaho Falls ...... KID 8:00 am MASSACHUSETTS 
ALASKA 560 Denver. KLZ 
7:30 am 1400 Sandpoint .... KSPT 9:00 am 
1400 Fort Morgan ...... KFTM (AM-FM) 9:30 pm 1320 Attleboro ... \VARA 6:30 pm 
900 Fairbanks .KFRB 6:00 am 1570 Loveland . .. KLOV 9:30 am 
1270 Twin Falls . . KTFI 11: 30p m 1400 Fall River . WALE 5:05 pm 
930 Ketchikan .... KTKN 8:30 pm 1240 Trinidad ........... KCRT 9:00 am 1420 New Bedford ........... WBSM 11:30 pm JLLI NOIS 
AR IZONA DELAWARE 1440 Anna ... WRAJ 8:00 am MICHIGAN 
1260 Casa Grande .. KPIN 9:00 am 93.7 Wilmington . ... WSTW-FM 8:05 am 670 
Chicago .. WMAQ 8:30 am 1450 ............... WATZ 8:30 am 
1430 Clifton. .KCUZ 9:00 am 
103.9 Dundee .... WVFV-FM 5:30 pm 1600 ............ IVAAM 8:00 am 
600 Flagstaff .... (Tues) KCLS 11:30pm DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 1350 Peoria .. WXCL 10:30 pm 930 . WBCK 8:30 am 
I 270 Holbro ok .. . ........ KDJJ 10:15 am 
1500 Zion .. IVZBN 2:30 pm 1400 .... WKFR 9:05 am 
1340 Miami ...... . . KIK O 4:00 pm 980 Washington 
.. WRC 8:30 am 1240 . WATT 8:30 am 
1340 Noga les (Spani sh) ........ KFBR 8:45 am JNDIANA 910 Flint .... WFDF 10:00 pm 
1340 Nogales (English) .. ... KFBR 9:00 am FLORIDA 100.1 Angola. ... WAFM-FM 9:30 am 1340 Grand Rapids .. WLAV 9:00 am 
1490 Prescott . ........ KYCA 9:00 am 1480 Arcadia WAPG 9:00 am 1540 Decatur .. .......... WADM 9:05 am 1450 Holland .. . WHTC 5:05 pm 
1230 Safford ... ..... KATO 12:30pm 1580 Chattahoochee ... WSBP 12:30pm 810 Indianapo lis . .WATI 10:45 am 850 Muskegon .. WKBZ 6:05 pm 
970 Show Low. KVWM 9:00 am 1350 Cocoa .. WEZY 7:10 am 1260 Indianapolis . WFBM 10:05 am 1340 Petoskey .. IVMBN 8:30 am 
1420 Sierra Vista KHFH 8:30 am 99.3 Cocoa .. WEZY-FM 7:10 am 95.9 Wabash WKUZ-FM 9:00 am 1380 Port Huron . IVPHM 9:05 pm 
1300 Tucso n KHYT 6:30 am 1460 Bartow WBAR 1:30pm 1400 Traverse City . .... \VTCM 8:30 am 
1230 Winslow .. . KINO 8:05 am 850 Gainesville WRUF 10:00 am IOWA 1400 Saginaw . .. IVSAM 8:30 am 
560 Yuma .KYUM 10:30 am 930 Jacksonville . ......... WJAX 8:30 am 1220 Atlantic. ... KJAN 7:30 am 1430 Lakeland . ... IVLAK 7:00 am MINNESOTA 
ARKANSAS 1250 Live Oak WNER 2:05 pm 1390 
Clinton ......... KCLN 9:30 am 
1400 Fort Dodge .... KVFD 8:05 am 970 Duluth .. WAKX 1:35 pm 
1240 Arkadelphia . . . . . . . . KVRC 9:30 am 1140 Miami (Spani sh) WQBA 9:30 am 710 Duluth . . WDSM 10:30 pm 
690 Benton .KBBA 10:30 am 1490 Milton. 
. WSRA 6:00 am KA NSAS 1340 Eveleth \VEVE 9:05 pm 1270 Orlando . .......... WORJ 7:05 am 9 10 Blytheville ........ KLCN 8:30 am 1340 Palm Beach ... WQXT 10:00 am 1530 Norton .. KNBI 1:30pm 
1450 St. Cloud . . KFAM 7:30 am 
1260 Corning . . ... . KCCB 7:00 am 1290 Panama City ... WSCM 11:30 am 1290 Pratt ..... KWNS 8:30 am 1560 Dumas. .. KODA 1:00pm 1370 Pensacola. .... WCOA 10:30 am 910 Salina . KLSI 10:30 am MISSISSIPPI 980 Dardanelle . .. KCAB 10:00 pm 1230 Pensacola. .. .. WNVY 8:05 am 1410 Wichita ... KWBB 7:30 am 1490 Hope. . (Mon) KXAR 6:00p m 1240 Aberdeen . ......... (Sat) IVMPA 8:30 am 
1230 Jonesboro KBTM 5:35 pm 620 St. Petersburg . WSUN 7:35 am 89.1 
Wichita .. KMUW-FM 2:00 pm 1400 Booneville .......... . . .. WBJP 12:30pm 
920 Little Rock ....... KARK 10:00 am 1450 Tallahassee 
....... . .... IVTAL 9:05 am 1580 Centreville . .. WLBS 8:00 am 
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The Person I Might 
Never Have Reached 
by Batsell Barrett Baxter 
Ten years ago, when I was first invited to become speaker on 
Herald of Truth television, I was faced with a deeply sobering 
realization. 
Through the miracle of electronic communications, I would be 
carrying the gospel to more people at one time than through 
all the pulpit sermons, all the meetings, all the lectureships 
in which I had been involved for all the previous years of my 
life . Yet I would likely not see a single person in that vast 
audience nor would I be able to sense the effect of my message 
as I delivered it . 
It was a frightening thought , but it did not last very long. 
Soon after this first television program, letters began to 
arrive. A few at first. Then there were others as time went 
on. And with each letter a new realization began to grow. 
There was no vague, vast, unseen, unfeeling audience out there. 
It was one person: a lonely woman confined by age to a small 
room; a mother concerned about her children ; a teenager desper-
ately trying to find true meaning in a complicated , confusing 
existence; a teacher seeking direction for her students; a man 
in prison; a Christian who had taken the wrong road. In every 
case it was a person who had been touched by the gospel. In 
many cases, it was a person who might never have been reached, 
either by me or by some other gospel preacher, were it not for 
the Herald of Truth. 
Over the past decade we have received thousands of letters from 
listeners. Each in its own way has served to deepen my aware-
ness of the needs of the world and to strengthen my faith in 
Christ's ability to meet those needs. This experience has 
helped me as a minister, as a teacher, and as a Christian . 
There is a common denominator , I think, in almost all the letters 
we receive. Practically without exception, the writers thank us 
for Herald of Truth. To these I add my own thanks. 
I thank God every day that through the instrument of the Herald 
of Tm th radio and television ministry, He enables me to carry 
His Word to that one person I might never otherwise reach during 
the normal course of my own personal ministry . 
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in which I had been involved for all the previous years of my 
life. Yet I would likely not see a single person in that vast 
audience nor would I be able to sense the effect of my message 
as I delivered it. 
It was a frightening thought, but it did not last very long. 
Soon after this first television program, letters began to 
arrive. A few at first. Then there were others as time went 
on. And with each letter a new realization began to grow. 
There was no vague, vast, unseen, unfeeling audience out there . 
It was one person: a lonely woman confined by age to a small 
room ; a mother concerned about her children; a teenager desper-
ately trying to find true meaning in a complicated, confusing 
existence; a teacher seeking direction for her students; a man 
in prison; a Christian who had taken the wrong road. In every 
case it was a person who had been touched by the gospel. In 
many cases, it was a person who might never have been reached, 
either by me or by some other gospel preacher, were it not for 
the Herald of Truth. 
Over the past decade we have received thousands of letters from 
listeners. Each in its own way has served to deepen my aware-
ness of the needs of the world and to strengthen my faith in 
Christ's ability to meet those needs. This experience has 
helped me as a minister , as a teacher, and as a Christian . 
There is a common denominator, I think, in almost all the letters 
we receive. Practically without exception, the writers thank us 
for Herald of Truth. To these I add my own thanks. 
I thank God every day that through the instrument of the Herald 
of Truth radio and television ministry, He enables me to carry 
His Word to that one person I might never otherwise reach during 
the normal course of my own personal ministry. 
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